
 

 

 

Istanbul, 13 June 2023 

Press release 

logitrans, 3 Halls and Open Areas Are Already Ready for Opening! 

- logitrans Exhibition was full before the sales announcements started. 

- The leaders of the sector have taken their places. 

- With its open exhibition areas, truck&trailer will be the favourite of this year.  

International logitrans Transport Logistics Exhibition is already ready for opening. As of March, 3 halls 

consisting of 10 thousand square metres of closed area were completely filled. EKO Fuarcılık Vice 

General Manager Ekin Seren Ünsaç stated that 30-40 per cent of the exhibition was sold out during 

the exhibition; "International logitrans Transport Logistics Exhibition is literally going beyond 

expectations, even though it is months away from its opening." Ünsaç said the following regarding 

the exhibition: 

"logitrans Exhibition will take place between 15-17 November 2023 at the Yenikapı Avrasya Show 

and Art Center. The leading companies of the sector re-signed their contracts on the last day of the 

exhibition, maintaining their positions in 2022. The demands of the previous year's exhibitors and 

potential exhibitors were far above our expectations. For this reason, our indoor area sales have 

been completed. In addition to the main halls, we also created new areas. In these areas, we have a 

limited number of booth spaces for participation and open areas where commercial vehicle 

manufacturers can exhibit. We are working with high motivation to ensure that logitrans, which has a 

qualified visitor base, welcomes participants from all over the world with strong events and rich 

content this year."  

Ünsaç listed messages for the sector and concluded her words on this subject as follows: 

"logitrans Exhibition is the most important logistics event in Eurasia, enabling you to meet your 

customers and business partners and closely follow the developments in the sector. logitrans 

Exhibition, where innovative logistics solutions are presented in the highly dynamic region, is getting 

ready to welcome its visitors with seminal exhibitions of visionary exhibitors. Arkas Lojistik, Galata 

Taşımacılık, DSV, Mitlog, Sarp Intermodal, Verimex360, Oregon, Transorient, Evolog, Soft, SGS, 

Turkish Cargo, TOBB UND, DFDS are the companies that come to mind. ÖBB Rail Cargo from Austria, 

Port of Barcelona from Spain, Nurvey from China, Jost from Luxembourg, Discordia from Bulgaria, 

Port of Trieste from Italy, ADY Express from Azerbaijan, Germany, Latvia and Czechia will keep the 

pulse of the sector at logitrans with their pavilion participation."  

 



 

 

 

International logitrans Transport Logistics Exhibition  

"International logitrans Transport Logistics Exhibition" will be organised for the 16th time by EKO 

MMI Fuarcılık Ltd. Şti between 15-17 November 2023 at Avrasya Show and Art Center. logitrans, 

which forms an excellent bridge between Europe and the Near East, includes a wide range of 

products and services in the entire value chain of logistics, telematics and transport. 

 

 


